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FUNERAL OF WALTER S. TRINITY PROFESSOR
SCHUTZ, CLASS OF '94 POSTS ROCKY RIDGE
GEOLOGICAL POINTS ·
Prominent Alumni Take Part
:
in Burial Service
Signs Inform Visitor Where ••
Features
Can be Viewed •
The funeral of W•alter S. Schutz,
·
and Explain
Nature of. .·
'94, member of the Board of Fellows,
F
.
•
and former conporatrion eounsel Lawormation
•
yer of Hartford, was held at Trinity
Qlurch Sunday afternoon. The Rev.
Edmund C. Thomas, '03, rector of St.
James Church, Bishop Chauneey B.
Brewster, '97, and the Rev. Raymond
Cunningham, '07, assis.tant rector of
Trinilty Church, were the officiating
clergymen.

The Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi, of which Mr. Schutz was
• memiber and the graduate treasurer,
attended the funeral in a body. Severa! members of the student body,
of the Board of Trustees, and of the
Hartford Alumni Association were
also presenrt;. A special delegation
from the P·o lish societies of Hartford
were present. Mr. Schutz during his
lifetime was intensely interested in
the cause of Poland.
The following lawyers were appointed by Judge Wilbiam F. Henney,
'06, president of the Hartford Couruty
Bar Assoc).ati·on • to I'epreserut that or ganization: Charles W. Gross, John
T. Robinson, Edward M. Day, John
H. Buck, Charles W. Cramer, and
Charles A. Goodwin.
The honorary bearers were President Ogilby and Pvofessor Perkins,
Charles L. Taylor, Harrison B. Freeman, Judge Charles W. Cramer, Archibald A. Welsh, Charles P. Cooley,
James P. Andrews, Otis J. Hart,
Ralph 0. Wedls, Newton C. Brainerd,
member of the Board of Trustees,
Frederick E. Hughes, .and Edward
M. Day.
The act).ve bear·ers were Dr. Ed-

The singularly complete geological
features of Rocky Ridge Park on

s

Summit treet which have brought
Hartford to the notice of eminent
g eologists as a city admirably situated for extensive observations, have
been placarded with apprnmriate signs
~.which describe the various featuves
and types· of rock. Professor E. L.
Troxell, head of the department of
g eology at Trinity, and author of a
recent pam:phlet published by Trinity
CoHege dealing with Rocky Ridge
Park and the Trinity campus, is the
author of the deS'criptive signs and
has also made a great many of the
extensive observations chronicled on
the tablets. Three large signs contain ·a general summary of the geological features, a map Olf the erutire
escarpment, individual maps of the
particular stations, and pictures of
t h e stone blocks are shown. Smaller
signs describing particular kinds of
rocks are placed at several places in
the park.
The blocks which are shown on the
large signs are made on the scale of
three miles to a 8quare inch. The
first illustration shows the beds of
sandstone top of the ridge, was once
m<>ltcn lava. The breaking of the
earth's crust is represented in the
next and the third shows the land
worn nearly level with the City of
Hartford and the Connecticut River.
The geologieal features are completely explained in the following
g eneral statement which appears in
all three of the major pla·c ards:
"The bold cliffs of Rocky Ridge
Park are made of material of two
kinds, trap and sandstone. The trap
rock, at the top of the ridge, was
once molten lava, poured out over a
river bed whose sands and clays form
the red shale near the base."
"One sees bhat the layers of rock
originally level, . ar!! now tilted about
20 degrees to.w ard the east and the
face of the cliff is the result of a

ward R. Lampson, '91, Anson T. MeCook, '02, Elijah Kent Hubbard, '92,
J. Humphrey Greene, 91, Robert K.
Skiinner, '10, Ufa E. Guthrie, Judge
Arthur Perkins, Charles H. Bartlett,
and L. Averell Carter, '93, of Cooperstown, N. Y.
Owing to illness Rev. Dr. Ernest
de F. Miel, '88, was unable to be present at the Sunday morning serviees
and the following memorial was read
for him by Rev. Cunningham on the
death of Walter SchUltz:
•:we are all conscious of having lost 'fault' which allowed the part to the
westward to drop down. The Java
a very dear friend and. one whose
rock is generally dense and crystalpresence has added to the glory of
line, but north of Vernon Street, stathis parish. By reason of his genetion 1, it is porous and resembles
rous affection and genuine character slag.
Some of it also shows evidence
he had access to many parts in this of having been much broken by an
city to whom this loss will come as
explosion of gases and steam."
a deep personal sorrow. Reference
"There are traces here of the forhas already been made by others to mer existence of glaciers, great sheets
his fine mind ·and superior qualities of ice which covered all of New Engand the high place he held in his land, witJh an estimated depth of
chosen profession, as well as the val- 3 OOO f t
h ld b
th
'
ee.. 0 ne s ou
o serve
e
uable service he rendered the com - rocks w:hich have been rounded 'by
munity. In this sacred place which the ice, stations 2, 4 and 5, also the
he loved and reverenced it Wlill be loose soil and gravel and ~he boulpermitted me to say a few simple ders, stoations 6 and 9 , transported by
words in appreciation of his lofty the moving glaciers."
Christian character and influence as
"A·t the bottom of the stone steps,
a faithful servant of our divine Mas- station 3, there is a thi·c k vein of
ter and as a devoted member of llis barite, a heavy white substance; with
Church.
it are other minerals, bloue and green
"As my mind goes back over the copper, ·blaek carbon, glassy quartz,
past years with their precious inti- etc. This min~al vein marks a verimacies it dwells especially on an un .. table, geological museum. The hisexpected meeting with him in Paris tory represented by these rocks exduring the ~r when we found our-, tends back through an estimated peselves sitting side by side in the em- riod of ten million years."
bassy chapel .and presently kneeling_
"Some of the most striking featogether at the altar to receive the tures have been indicated by suitable
bread of life. These were solemn, signs, ninP. in number which describe
days, fulrl of uncertairuty as to the the rocks near at hand and are easily
issue. He was one who knew w:here, reacned from Summit Street. On the
strength was to be found, to carry edge of the escarpment not far frOilll
on through the doubt and darkness where you now stand is a huge bo~\flof that critical hour.
·
er, station 9, transported and dro~"His life of service, his willingness ped by a glacier."
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on pa.g e 4.)

QUINTET IN BAY STATE
TODAY.
Cola.ch "Spud" Drew and his
squad left yesterd!a.y morning :
for Amherst, M<ass., where they •
met the Amherst five last eve- •
ing and play the M<assaohiUsetts
Aggie
combination
toda;y.
Drew's basket-tossers have been
praetici~ steadily since a week
•ago Frid;a.y on the Alurruni 'Hall
court, scrimmaging against the
f'
T
Junior 'V•a rsity out 1.t.
uozzolo has beeru challlog ing p·l aces
with Burr at forward and
Peiker with Montgomery at
guard. Wednesday night the
hiHtoppers tour to Storrs to
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES CHURCH NEEDS SEEKERS
FOR IMMIGRANTS PLEA OF TRUTH-DR. OGILBY
'

United States not Melting Pot Truth and Orthodoxy Are
-Organization of Groups
Not Contradictory Terms
At cha>pel Sunday morning Presj-

dent Ogilby preached on "The Epiph1..
·
t'1on p robl em. "
any an d t ••
e I mm1gra
:
He spoke of the lvisdt of the wi!Se men
•
to Bethlehem in repres-enting the coin•
••
ilng of the nations of the world to
•
Christ as a ple-'~""e of ·t he truth thoat
""6
•
a1l men are ·aJlike und-er their skin
••
even thou"'h
"' they dQ come from dii•
fer~mt stocks.
:
Presidelllt Ogil1by observed that
:
fundamentally America i•s a cosmo••
poJitan country, origdnally settled by
•
• people of variooo races, and rtilierefore
•
•
•
• immigmti011 iiS an iiYllPortalll't is·s ue.
:
• T!Iis problem will be foroibly brought
•
• to public attention again this year
~· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
because of t he expiration of the present i}aw on June 30, before which
time Congress will .have to decide
'
whebher or lll<>t they wiH iiYllProve the
present plan, discard dt al'to-gether, or
introduce •a different one.
It is unfortunoa.te th'<lt repres.entatives and leaders in ·e veryday tife are
apt to look on 'ti!Iis 'Very serious probThe cast for the Jesters' play, "The lem more as a class question than a
Turtle Dove", by Margaret Oliver, national issue ,a.:ffect~ng .a11 the citiwhich wLI be presented February 1 zens of the United S•ta.tes. C!IIPitalat the Hartford Club, has been se- ists favor unlimited ,immigration be~ected by Mrs. Hallie Gelbart Rey- cause it introduces cheap labor ; and
nolds, the coach, according to pro- the labor element favor r estricted imduction manager N. Manocchio, ' 26 ·
migration because the Jack of chea11
M-iss Frances Simpson of Hartford labor tends to keep the wages up.
will take the only feminine role, that
Recently President Ogibby received
of Kwen-Lin, daughter of the Man- a circular from the Imperial Wizard
darin. Miss Simpson is a membel· of the Ku Klux Kilan s•bating h·i s poof the Players' Guild of New York , sition on immigration which may be
City. She recently appeared ·i:n• tihe taken as the sentiment of the organinativ,i ty pantomime "T·he Shepherd in zation as a whole. Inst-ead of the
the Distance", arranged by Mrs. Rey- present plan which places the imminolds and presented at the studio of gratwn
.
quota as 3 per cent. of t h e
Nunzio Vayana for members of the popu 1ation· of a country based on the
Artists' Clwb of this city.
1910 census he endorses a p:an rcThe rest of the dramatis personnae stricting the quota to 2 per cent.
comprises G. W. O'ConnQr, ' 24 • G. F. based on the 1880 census. By so doHumphrey, ' 25 • S. B. Gammell, ' 24 • in,g he hopes to mi·n imize the number
M. B. Sherman, ' 26 • H. S. Smoa~ley, of immigrants belonging to three
' 27 • P. 0 · Zwiss.Jer, ' 25 • R. R. East- groUips Wlhich he classes as undes.irman, ' 24 ·
able: the Negro, the J.ew and the
The play wiJ,J . be a part of the
Catholic. This bn~ngs into the immiJunior Week-End program .and will
gration problem, race, color, and repe followed by a concert by the Glee
lig'lious prejudices which are entirely
Club. Tickets may be obtaiined from
Manocchio, W. S. ,Hubbard, ,26 , prop- out of pd·ace in the discussion of problems affecting our country.
~rty maiJ'lager, or M. E. Durn·n , ' 26 •
A perus.aJ of the list of ma.rri·a ge
~dvertising manager.
lice nses issued •in almost any city in
1
the last few years show how far we
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ re from assimilating the foreigners .
~::: COLLEGE CALEN".·.~.
: They do not intermarry with 'native
L' ~ h
• stock. The ma>in 01bjection of the Ku
'.~.onight:
• K:ux K1an is ·t hat the three cl-asses
Basketball, Mass. Agg·ies t •
a • mentioned particularly do not assimi• Wedn~s~:ye:~~n~:sy\G:
• l-ate but remain distinct. We a.dmit
•
• that. America. is no longer a melting
:
Ba stkoertrbsa. ll, Conn. Aggies at • pot but has become a vast org.aniz.a8
• tion of separate groups. It is our
•
Debate wJ'th C
A .
•
onn.
ggH~s, • task to make our social institutions
•
Public Speaking Room.
• and our goovernment so acceptable to
• Saturday, January 19:
• each group that they will! .aJJ Hve hia.p•
Basketball, Boston College • pHy side by side conscious of their
at Hopkins Street Gymna- • basic differences, but nevertheless
•
sium.
• a:greeable · and contented because of
: Wednesday, .January 23:
• the common weal Wlhich combines
Mid-year Exams. Begin..
• them alii.
• Friday, February 1: ·
In conclusion Doctor Ogi!lby sum•
Jesters ·present "The Turtle • marized the requisite of any ru!cept•
Dove" ·and Glee Club gives
able !immi.grati<lln: system. Irt must
•
concert at the Hartford • be biased on a . plan for the good of
Club.
• all ·and not limited to particular
Satur.day, February 2:
sects, ·ol!g.anizations, or creeds. There
Basketball, Fordham at Hop- • mu5t be ·no restricbions regardoing
•·
kins Str.eet Gymnasium.
raees, creeds, or sects. The present
• Sunday, February 3:
• institutiO'I'ls must be ad~pted 'to groups
•
J·unior Week-End Servic_!! in • e:x;isting in the United Sta>tes todlay
the Chapel.
• and a study of the fundlamenta•ls of
Monday, February 4:
recia~l blend should be made. PresiJunior Prom'e nade, Alqmni • dent Ogilby mentioned the ChineseHall, Cleff Club of New • Filipino intermarriage in the Phil~York City pl-aydng, D. M. • pines · as the on:ly successfllll exa~le
Hadlow, chairman.
• ot raeial ·blend. Some of •t he most
(:C ontinued on page 2:)

•

JESTERS CASTED FOR
JUNIOR WEEK PLAY
Miss Frances Simpson to
A
· h Th ·
ppear wit
espians

Number lS

In a

paper

entitled

"Truth and!

Orthodoxy-an Eirenicon", read bef ore tWenty- f'IVe mem bers of th
::re
Hartford Clericus of the Episcoplill
Church, We_d nesday, January 2, President Ogilby, in discussing the theological problems confronting the Church.
•
defim!ed truth oand orthodoxy as relative terms, lllever contradictory and
never antag.o nistic by definition.
Because of the varia·ble aspect ·of
truth, he said, controversy is inseparable from the pursuit of truth. Discussion is necessary to clarify thought.
Ther·e are in the Ohurch certain types
of mind whion place particular em~
phas.is o<m different .things, <allld President Og.i.Lby divides them into two
g11oups. To one group loyalty is the
appeal and they .perform a valuab:e
service by passing down to future
generations tl~e experiences of the
past. The o~lh•er group likewise devoted to the pursll'it of truth are wm:..
ing to sacr.fice everyth ing in the pu'r suit o.f abs olute truth. Illl reference
to both groups Doctor Ogilby sruid,
"Except Lhese <lbide in the ship, ye
ca>n'not be saved." Unless the Church
mwintains cohes·ive loy<alty it cannot
survive stra>in •and unless the Churcn
is catholic enough to <include those
who are s:truggling to see the light
it caooo·t g o forward into the futufe,
he asserted.
"The word truth may have vtarying
mearui·n•gs," said Dr. Og~ilby.
"But
whatever meaning we give to the
word, we can safely presuppose that
truth hJas an actual ex·i stence altogethe.r apar.t from its existence in the
t.. ..
h t of 1a smg
. 1e man or of mantuJUUg·
ki nd. 0 rthodoxy is differelllt, in t h'lit
it .i s a te:rm used to cover be'liefs accepted by a group of men a>nd by the
group stamped ~s being •t rue, vital
and essenbial. The orthodoxy of the
Jem is different from thJa.t of the
M10hammedan. We cannot conclude
that the two .terms lare synonymous
or are even terms wi•th. a common
denomlinator. One represents an idea
w.hiich has an existenee of its own.
The other is dependent upon the codifncatiiQn of human intelligence.
"Just 'a s the •amourut of ·t ruth revealed to an individilllll mjal!l! or to
mank!ilnd ·i n general varie·s with the
years, so does the content of orth,odoxy change even within a single
group. Sclw!Jarship, med'ita<ti10n and
consc>ienJtious Hv·i ng develop and alter
h
'
hi
t e group off precepts and bel'iefs t at
are starrnpied ~s 01rtlhod'ox.
"Truth shares with orthodoxy ·this
characteristic: Facts-known and acceplted by one generation must. occasionally b.e rephrased or even tra>nsferred into the error column.
Tihe
di.stincbion bebween truth •wnd orthodoxy is a>lways. that whatever facts
are recognized by man, whaJtever s...,.'-,.
ment of truth is known, acknowledged!
and accepted, truth dtself exists and
persits. Ortlhpdoxy, however, has ilO>
real eX'istence ·apafl'lt fu-om the mdnds
df men.
"Whel!lever we come •t o express
truth and orthodoxy, we are faeed
with a real difficulty. How far it is
possible to enshll'line thoug.ht fo.reve1•
in words ois a problem. The content
and the connotation of. a phrase v<a.ries
with the years. · The w.ord is Ia tem.,
pomry ek>thing given to en oidea. · Ito
is nattllil'al that ·t he Sgll'eement between
' people din d~fferrent ages as to tnc:
meaning of a &ng.le cowentio.n. varies
wtith the ages. We who use con- .
stjantly a l'iiturgy studded with the ·
jeWI'!lled phra.s es <Yf 300 yea.r s a,go..
(·Continued on page 3.)
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~bt~ripob
TRINITY COLLEGE,
Hartford, Conn.
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association.
Published Weekly throughout t h e College Year .

Subscribers are urged to report promptly
any serious irregularity in the receipt of
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and bus iness
'eommunications should be addressed to the
Circulation Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates and
qthers for the free discussion of matters of
rnterest to Trinity men. No anonymous com·
munications will be published, and THE
T&'IPOD assumes no responsibility for sentiments expressed by correspondents.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
George Malcolm-Smith, '25 ..... Editor-in-Chief
George F. Humphrey, '25 ..... Managing Editor
Harris H . Thomas, '24 .... Circulation Manager
H. Taylor Stone, '25, .... . . . . Business Manager
AUXILIARY BOARD
John Williams, •26
C. R. Morris, '26
N. R. Parke, '26
Samuel Fishzohn, '26

I turn to the editorial! page. The
leadiirng edit<l'rial is h eaded "A Dirty
Word co,nltest." It disCUS'Ses the Latest in sloga,ns. Next, second in importance in the eye of the editor ·a.c<lording to makeup, I find "The Intellectual Woman." Wtithout further
comment on thl.s let me cite as an
e.xJample of pointless litevary ,p reenir..g the following "t1he l'aw of the diametrical contrariety of the sexes."
Can't you lima.g ine the wniter of t hat
one, tJfter he had pecked it out on the
key·board of the ba.ttered Royal (model otf 1905) of THE TRI'POD pausing
to smile in .satisf,action? Thel!l ·a t the
end comes the raucous note.: '"Therefore, our •a dvice to yourn.g women,
etc." Can ri:t be that Trirn ity has become a co-educationa,J institution and
THE TRIPOD has been so busy with
discussions of various off campus
topics t(1,at bhexe was mo room for
the "sbick" or .so of copy s,ome reporter turned in on the action of the
trootees? The third editorial deals
with the state of the ·Protestant Episcopal Church of America land thew I
finally f,ind .a head "CoJiege Comments.'' Apparently this part of the
paper is reser v•ed for those vu l g"~ar
things .o f t;he campus which are be·n·eath the dignity of t!he editorial
typewriter, even that battered Roylal.
In vain do we .seek any comment
on the r esi•g nation of Drew or anything else th:tt may g ive us an
inkling of what the men •Oin the campus think of a.th;etics, 't he faculty or
the administration. Were it not for
the fact that we know Drew, we
be1'Ieve · th a t R e1't emeyer, w h ose
m1• 6~h"'
....
art>ide was "lifted" from "The Courant" to form t he leading sbory of
THE TRIPOD, might have been duped.
Talk about th e ingratitude of republ:cs and college alu=i! Apparently
under.g raduates can go a step further
and dismiss without even a "•thank
you" a man who has ),a bored for their
glory and honor on llh,e athletic fi eld
and fought for passing grade5 with
the f!Jculty for almost three years.
Appare:r.li:.ly someone, who perhaps
jus1t returned from a "date", wa-s so
engrossed with the "modern woman"
. ha.t .he cou;dn't even ask somebody
else to see .if Drew had .any statement
lo make, or to ask President Ogilby
if he had any •a ppreciation Ito express.
Perish the t~:,o u ght that the author of
"diame>trica~ contra11iety" did not feel
h'
If
bl
f
'ti
'd't
Imse oap. a . e o Wl'I ·nrg a. n e 1 o· apprecbtnve of Drew's fme work.
nal
But perhaps the writer who cites
Tolstoi and "Goethem" (reading proof
is a vuLgar task) dismisses Drew and
ail his work with a1n airy wave of his
scen'ted cigarette and the one word
"spo·r ts.'' But there is the englagement of an assistant in the history
dep:trtment, the result of a quiet and
sim1cere campaign for the good of
Tr.inoity that goes back to 1918 to my
knawled.ge.
But perhaps the mere
additlion of a member to ·t he facul ty
amd .the resulfunt improvement of the
intellectual side of the co.lJege is also
a vulgar subject. Perhaps, to use the
word again, ,the editor, hearing the
freshman .s ay, "That'-s a great Line
you pulled thiis week on women; wth)at
did Ann slay about it?" feels that he
has rise·ru above the common herd.
P €Thaps (this repetitcion w.ould draw
the fire of the amateur savants of
Eng,l ish II ), ·the peacock preenilllg
him self in the sun feels that he has
really ,accomplished something.
We
can see s•ome justification for the pe'acock as long a.s he keeps quiet.
R . D. BYRNES, '22.
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AMERICAN PEACE AWARD BALLOT

NECI{WEAR
FOR MEN

Do you approve the winning plan? ......................................... Ye.
In substance ? .................................................................................... No
(Put an X next to proper blank.)
N arne · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .. .. .. .. ..... . ... .. .. . . . •
Address .. ........ ............ ... .... . .... . ...... .. , . . . •

City · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · State· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •
Are you a voter? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Mail promptly to
THE AMERICAN . PEACE AWARD,
342 Madison Avenue, New York City.
•
If you wish to express a fuller opinion also, please
•
write to the American P eace A ·ward.
••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

AWARD JURY RELEASES
WINNING PEACE PLAN

The A.merican Peace Award announced last Su nday evening t hat
plan No. 1,469 had been adjudged
the best of the 22,165 entered on C()l11lEntered as second-class matter Sept. 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
petition for the $100,000 offered by
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Edward W. Bok, Philadelphia pub;iAdvertising Rates furnished on application.
cist, for the best practieal plan by
which the United States might cooperate with other nations to prevent
COACH DREW .
war. THE TRIPOD has hitherto
The .sudd eonne5s · of the resignation
published several articles pertaining
of "Spud" Drew as coach and directo the Peace Plan in collaborati6n
tor of athletics prevented our writimg
with the pl.an committee and prints
the customary fJ.owery and ·s tilted apherewith a summ ary of the winning
preciation, a thing which, as every one
suggestion and a ballot for its readwho knows him would realize, would
ers to express their opinions of the
not be to his liking. Let us say,
plan. The author of the plan will not
however, that in losing "Spud", Trinity is losing a coach of whom a derbe identified to the public until a
nation-wide referendum has been
ogatory wor-d was never heard from
taken to determine whether the plan
his men, a director of at;lhJetics who
meets the approval of Americans. A
advocated and im.sisted on all that is
summary of the winning plan follO>ws:
clean and gentlema!l!Jly cin sport, and
!-Enter the Permanent Court.
a man of whom everyone on the Trin..
That the United States adhere to
ity campus wii.J say: "He is a hell of
the Permanent Court of International
.a good fello:w."
Justice for the reasons and under thl.l
conditions stated by Secretary Hughes
and President Harding in February,
When a man of the calibre of
1923 .
.Ooach "Spud" Drew resigns because
IJ-Cooperate with the League of
of what one sport writer ably calls
Nations, without Full Membership
"the alummi victory complex", we
at Present.
wonder if the time has not come when
That
without
becoming a member
the camel ha·s crowded the Arab out
of the League of Nations as at pres.· of t1h.e tenlt. Are · col1ege athletics
ent constituted, the United State~
supp05ed to be a recreation .and •a
Government should extend its present
means of bringing together colleges
·
cooperation with the League and proin the friendly rivalry of sport, or are
pose partic~pation in the work of the
they a pureiy c·ommercial, propaganA
bl
d C
.
d
th f 1
dist method of advertising?
ssem Y an
ounc1 1 un er
e o.·lowJ·n
· d't'
d
t'
g con I Ions an reserva wns:
Safeguarding of M'Onroe Doctrine.
1- The United States accepts the
A VOICE FROM THE PAST.
To the Editor of THE TRIPOD: ·
League of N.ations as an instrument
"What is the matter with the colof mutual counsel, but it will assume
lege" and its compamion query, " Whia.t
no obligation to interfere with politiis · the matter with THE TRIPOD"
cal questions of policy or intern al
are such ol-d topics of ddscu.ssion that
administration of any foreign state.
they deserve to be rated as proposiIn uniting- its efforts with those
tions a'lld not ·a s questiorns.
This
of other states for the preservation
year, however, has seen a brand new
of peace and the promotion of the
twlig sprout on which to hang criticorn:mon welfare, the United States
cism of the college weekly, namely, •a
insist upon the safeguarding of the
wandering afield of the editoria,J polMonroe Doctrine and does not abanicy. Strictly speaking, the paper has
don its traditional attitude concerning American independence of the
l'!ad :no real editorial poLicy discernible to readers, but we might just as
Old World and does not consent to
well assume that there is a motive
submit its long established policy conbehind the V'arious articles which have
cerning questions regarded by it as
appeared UIIlsigned an,d presumalbly
purely American to the recommendasponsored by the e-ditor.
tion or decision of other po:wers.
This is not a criticism of the mere
No Military or Economic Force.
writ>ing o-f the editol1i'al page; I would
2-The only kind of compulsion
· unhesiita;ting-1y .say that the page is
which nations can freely engage to
now more brilliantly written than at
a;pply to each other in the name of
·any time wHile I w'as in college. The
Peace is that which arises from conbrillialllce, howev-er··, reminds me very
ference, from moral judgment, from
much of' a peli!Cock pree.ning in the
.full pubLicity, and from the power of
• sun. One oan almost S"ee t he writer
public
Th opinion.
U . d S
e mte
tates will ass urrie no
·smoothing an adfective into :J.ine, as
·the· bird spreads it's· tail. Too often,
We hope that thi s philippic against obligations under Article X in its
. · jus't as 'the reader, •,)ike Uhe gazer on the peacock is ,prompted in the spirit present form, or undei· Article · XVI
the peaoock, lis 'adm irung the beauty .of the old Trinity bam-tam roos ter , in its present form in the Covenant,
of the .sight, ' the effect is ,spoi1ed by, and not tha·t of the jay-bird. And or in its amended form as now pro'a· raucous rrote, Jike' the' unniusica1 cry besides, her name is not "Ann!;, amd posed, unless in any particular case
· 0 :f .. the· bird~ in, thi..s . case· the 11a'c ket we smoke "Home Run s", and we haove . Congress has authorized such actiori.
·
p orta bl e g.ivTh e U m't e d St a t es proposes th a t
· neimg· . tHe'· ina,i tity "of the sul>ject. · · · a. bran d new R emmg:ton
· :! '-have ' befdre'··'tM: the issue •:dJated en . ·us .,f or ·Christmas. instead ,of an, old . Articles X and XVI~ •be either dro;>,::J\ii.fiu.ary 5.' TFle rft\)tl~ t'j)age tells' me' Roya~.-SG the:z:.e.J.
, , , ...o ;;·1 1 '.ped . aUegether or set amended ahd
. Ffli'a t Coiaeb 'Dr~ ~'lhla'*· ' ~il4i~ed 'that
· • ,,, '""· i~''h; ·•
•·
· • · ; .l:·'j• .•,changed as to eliminil:t'Ei a!l':\f>,&Utgg~s"' ' ;;.;Wl.arrtel" Schlitz :·h'i.fs\ b'een'!'l(.ilJed:· that·
· •·Jt..-•: :••H.~
, .. '.c.·r.. ~~ :tion of a ·general: agteement. to lise
,. . '''0h~tl~e" Buell", wlll~~j6!n':ltife'' facul't'y,
Th •:sbatistic.s .recently .co.Jlected•J by }coercion for obtain~ng' >conformity ,i9
• ' t'~:at< ;thEf baskl!tblfll;•teii'ffi•·halS' won ·one -P:riofes·sof•.,Fordi of the Univers.i ty.wof ~the pledges of the ·Cd-o'!ehant.bJm h' ~·.
· '&'iit '·b~·· folir''iglal'n~';ll'tiJIIaft ke~t1i:ig ' h~s Michf.gan•'·ish0'w•vthat· ·those stutlerit~ ·', 1N0' '·0bligation!l tJn'der >V\!rsailles·:
'b~ert ·· elected fot'thaJ:ffi'a,'CR otr' ~ n\Ythc' wh!f C"a!'~l f<>'fce.dHto· ·enter .collle.g,eli!;b• r ;r,.;;,·· " '~' · 'Tr'e atJ , JJsd
•
.:fal1!ef9:m, that The:.';.'J1'isl!~rs"ar~ :Sih w~ cia!· b-attl~<"•afPI!d'· politiaa1 strug.g~les ;' SI'~The · B'iiited :siate~ 'will acce.pt
:fltg'thei:r anb.ual'§.tgn!tl~f'1i:fu ifrtd ·th'lit ·iare l:ln~ 1 o!i!es ewh'o' 'mix' weU 1 in'. la.~r
responsll:lilities· utili' ~ the Treaty
'TriJility deb~ters' %>ii'tl> '\'t'f>llSl<PVolsteiad.. life ati¥ w~nl•th~J.:.financial rewards."
, ~11~ ~l~s ·
~u.ljl.r

• Individuality is what makes
• our Cravats so popular with
• every man.
Made of s ilk, or silk and
• wool, plain or combination
• colorings, at price that are
• very plea ing.
Your mind at ease in re• gard to o-ood style if yon
buy your Cravats of us.

case Congress .has authorized such
action.
League Open to All Nations.
4-The United States Government
proposes that Article 1 of the Covenant be construed and applied, or, if
necessary, redrafted, so that admission to the League shall be assu red
to any self-governing state that wishes to join and that receives the favorable vote of two-thirds of the Assembly.
Development of International Law.
5- As a condition of. its participation in the work and counsels of the
League, the United States asks that
the Assembly and Council consent-or
obtain authority-to begin coUaboration for the revision and develo~ment
of international law, employing for
this purpose the aid of a commission
of jurists. This Commission would be
directed to formulate anew existing
rules of the latWs of nations, to reconcile divergent opinions, to consider
points hitherto inadequately provided
for but vital to the maintenance of
international justice, and in general
to define the social rights and duties
of States. The recommendations of
the Commission would be presented
from time to time, in proper form
for consideration, to the Assembly
as to a recommending if not a lawmaking ·body.
The Commi1ttee which is ~dminis
wring the American Peace Award,
afber a meeting 1ast week, announced
many of the ways in wh.ich ~ts cooper.atimg organizations will conduct the
J1anuary "red'erendum.' The Jury of
Award, of which Mr. Root is chairman , has been' at work siniCe t he middle of October, and was expected to
reaclL its decisioo, 1accor:dling to tne
Committee, by January 7. Immediately after that ,t he wirming- plan is
to be submitted to the widest possible
public for a vote.
The Committee in its announcement
conlcerrung t he "referendum" us emphatically making two points: F.irst,
•t ha t pa:ntici.pation in th.e "r<e.ferendum" does not comrrtilt any or~ganiza
tion or imstitution to any "endorsement" of th.e wi.nnimg plan. Secondly,
th•a t while ,t he object is to secure as
thorough-g'oing a vow as possible all
over the country, it is a considered
and intelligent vote which is being
sought.
"We reaLize,'' the committee statement 1·ea.ds, "1that sig'rr.a.tures from too
thoug:htlsss .signers, no matteT how
voluminous th.e 111umber, will mean
little. W·e want every c1tizen to have
an opportunity ·to rea-d the plan and
cast a considered vote upon it.
Over 4,000 daily and weekly newspa,pers have a'lre.ady agree:d to participa,t € 'in ;the "referendum" by carrying a hallot, or a diges<t of it. On
the ba:!Olt their read€/rs will state
whether or •n ot they app·:roove the winning plan in substance. The ballots
will be returned directly to the offie~ of t)J.e American P,eace Award.
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Stock up your Wilder
Wardrobe with warm
Out-of-doors Apparel at
special low prices during
Horsfall'S Winter Sale.
SWEATERS
GOLF HOSE
WOOL HOSE
WOOL MUFFLERS
SHOES
FUR CAPS
OVERCOATS

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~lum Street

OUR
MID- WINTER SALE
IS NOW IN PROGRESS.

Men's Clothing is now
offered at a reduction of

20 PER CENT.
from regular prices.

A tremendous stock, m
eluding Society Brand an6
other high~grade makes fo1
you to select from.

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Fifth Floor

6.fOX ~ ~0
Incorporated

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

.'

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR
Publicat~on , Work a Specialty
IMMIGRANTS PLEA.
(~or;~lu9~~. }r?,T 'page L~ '
. 1, 1;/-1•,<111 ,. 1.. -,--:-:-prominent men:.jp :ihe islands are de- .ol '1\fo'N
· . 1, .." ()'
fendants , Qrfi-Jlh,i~hl~flion.
.,,
t>r'•'·• ·q OTYPE CO~~~S~~ i.lJ,.,
. ' A.:noy .j.rnwu.i.gllat.i.on , ::;yste~ must ~eel •1 .P~f.OTY:Ji'E CO~Ppsq;w~. .
essarily d.o, .awroy· ;w.ith·'the traigedy .-of ·.•·•.t '· . , ·•· ·
.· '
,,.,, ·•.B
Elllis IsLand. ' ,'l'h.e . estatbli.shmen~· .~f ··n,... >.: •
., • .v
clearin1g :hoases mdS:urope would elim .
.;·~''• 11'1
inat€ dilsapiH>in4lroents and the ey-er!.
~>STREET r
present tr-agedies 'o:li··disrupted farn:) , :·•"~lurl:-,,.
.., iii •ai\
·l ies.
• ··~w'. o h
IPrirtt'erl of ''Tfu!' TTipOd"

284 ASYLUM

THE TRIPOD
STATES SECURITY I
TRUST COMPANY
!\lAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
LARGE ENOUGH.
We offer a bank large enough to inthe confidence of its customers,
too large to give every conto the interest of every

OGILBY ON CHUROH.
(Continued from page 1.)

TRIN. MOVIE IDOL AND
WIFE RACE FOR FAME

rea:ize how often a single word may
shift its meaning. The melancho1ly
Thich!atrd Boarthelmess, '17, the mohistory of error, the deliberatlions of tion picture star, and ·his wife, Mary
cow·ts of justice over the interpreta- Hay, featured oin "Mary Jane M.cti otn: of a ph11ase, tlhe records of end- Kane" at the New Imperial Theatre,
les.s sernwns on the prayerbook and are in a race for glory, with the latthe Bible, the consbant revisions of ter gradually outtling the lead. Boardk
biol'l!aries, ·all remind us how im- thelmess, who is a member of the
COLLINS, Chair. Board of Truateee.
WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of possible it is to crystallize truth per- Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Ups~lon,
Trustees (Trinity '80).
manently in words.
and his wilfe paid 't heir last visit to
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President.
"History tells us that controversy is the college during the Centennial Celinseparable from the pursu~t of truth. ebration last June.
Barthelmess
Discussion 'seems .necessary to clarify himself has obeen a frequent visitor
A
tlh,ought. In t'he field of re:oiglion, con- at the Psli U house. He was presitroversy has often been of such a dent of The Jesters during rhis underform both in matter and in method g-raduate d.a ys.
Mrs. Barthelmess
llS to be entirely regrettable.
led the grand march at the CentenPUBLISHER AND
"Mo.s.t certainly we are glad to nial Plrom with G. P. Tenney, '23,
realize that the amount of space given chairman.
PRINT DEALER
nowadays to relligious controversy
It was w.hen Miss Hay was first
would seem to indicate a gen'eral in- appearing in "Sally" that she first
terest ·i n religion. Of all branches became aware of the handicap she
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
of knowledge theology should be most su:£fered. When introduced to people
popul•a.r. It is the concern of every they would inv.ariably exclaim, "Oh,
indi~vidutal life.
Great ,gain is sure you are the wife of Richard Barthelto result from our preSent troubles mess!"
by the popu!lrarizabion of discussions
Mary Hay, however, will assert her
of om: relationship t o' God.
individuality, for she does object; to
"It is obvlious that the'r e are in the having her personalLty carelessly
Church, as in every group of man- merged with t hat of her husband's.
&
In "Mary Jane McKane" Mary Hay
kind, types of m~n{i whiah lay emphasis upon different' things.
Per- comes into her own and it may not
haps we moay &ay that the mind of be long before the lights on the
every thoughtful member of the theatre flash the name of Ma;ry Hay
Church conta.ins ·two elements, Vlll'Y- as star ·a nd then when she hears
ing in their proportion in the mind "Dick" refened to as "the husband
of the i:n:dividual to produce a defi- of Mary Hay" sh e will know that she
has won the race.
nite bias •in one or two directions.
Barthelmess and his illustrious wife
"Let us say that there is one gtoup
Agent for the Celebrated H~milton
appeared
bogether in D. W. Grif.
of a:,rr istians to who&e loyalty an
and Gruen Watches.
fith's picturization of "W,a y DOIWn
appeal
is
made
by
the
need
for
the
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
difinition of orthodoxy. Th ey do a East", parts of which were taken
Fine Repairing
va1ullble service. They reaLize that near Winchell Smith's home in Farm19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn. t he continuity of an organization de- ington.
pe:r.·d upon the passing down to
future genera.tions of tne registered
Miss Katherine Hoye of Hartford
experience of the past. They realize and C. J. Muller, '18, Ph.D., were
th·ll t the Church in its aggressi!Y·e married in the rectory of St. Thomas
aspect -in meeting the evoils of tlhe Church, West Hartford, December 28.
wor:d and the powers of darkness H. T. Slattery, '21, was the best man.
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
must present a u.n.i ted front. Mem- Muller is a member of Alpha Chi Rho
bership .in the Church must iovohre and the honorary societies Phi Bem
deifinite responsibilities ns a safe- Kappa and Kappa Beta Phi. Mr. and
guard against individual vaporizings. Mrs. Muller will live in Fredonia,
To those over-enthusiastic souls who, Kentucky.
Bookseller and
cramped by the neces.s•i ty of definiStationers
tion, feel tha,t they Wiant to do away
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. with the restl,ictions of ortlwdoX'Y,
I would say, 'Except these (tlhe lovers Church those wlw see truth wiJth an
To the
of
orthodoxy) abide in the ship, ye aspect different from us.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
cann.ot be Sl3 ved.' Unles.s the Church Masber memberSihip in H~s kiJngdKJm
It's the Style to go to
maintains cohesive loyalty among its meant not i.ntel.lectual aiSSent, but the
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP \Variant
members it cannot survive acceptance of a relation to God
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
through Him and ;a determination to
strain.
Vibration Shampoo.
pul'sue Life in accordance with His
"There
is
•
a
nother
group
of
men
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
devoted 'to the pursuit of trwth wher- ethical co d ~ ."
ever it may be found. Wtith daring
CALHOUN SHOW PRIN'T abandon they .!ll'e willing to sacl'lifice
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
position, happiness, and life itself in
POSTERS, PLACARD~
bhe
quest of absolute truth. Error
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
is a challenge. Ignorance is aiJl inspiAlse CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo- Printers ration. Carefully they weigh the
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
truth wherever they find it. Conscious of their :llaUibH~ty they humbly
admit :the possibility of t1'11eir cause
gives them strength and they daringly aiSsert that the seareh of truth
must go forward. To those timid
souls who seem to be frightened by
Hartford, Conn.
Mulberry Street,
the prospect of change towards which
.the seekers of truth beckon, I would
say, 'EXK:ept these abide in the ship,
ye caamot be saved.' Unless the
Church is oaunol!ic enough to imdude
those who are struggling to •s ee the
Hght, it oannot go forWiard into the
future.
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
"The .sitUiwtion today demands wisdom and patience.
We cannot fdnd
IOining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. our way out of our present jam with~ut a continuamrce of controversy .
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the Let us do what we can to let that
controversy proceed in a ~eal ChrisU.NION
-Open till 11.30 p.m.
I,
tian spirit. The history of Chl'liStianindicates thbt the propo'ne;rits of
THE CASE, .t'OCKWOOD ity
vari.
o
us ideas dn the.. nal!le . of. Chl;i~t
·.:- an~ 1 BRAINAiiD CO. have not always been ruled by His
., '
...
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
spirit. Wle all need to remitnd our,-1,.4; 1 ..
\ '·iU1 -;It~:·
AND P ~~~R ~W' R~ ~} , ~~lv:!'$. i~c lll~r~~~~r~ f_1ihat we .should
. / ~·.r1J,;
Corner Pearl an~ rum u Streets arv'<nd a~l.'bo'n~·al?,~mt the chanac>J •. , l . 1 fr
1'~ :; •·:.IHi\rtf~r~1_6¥t4 ht ~J'i:'i!·. ;·~ .ter of;-, t:JW~f\! ~ .drS'a,gl'¢e•·with us.
We do well' always to presuppose tJhe
~ YOH~·f-IQ.AYS.
r
J\ighes£A 9
. <>f.tJ.lon<!~· 'in those
Don't forget to call on
wthio pl:itand oppos.ed to UtS on matter3·
~j~Ji:;';,r;tr
-ileil1gion. Above all let us so rprize
ro esSIODa UllUIDg the catholicity of our branch of the
Barber
Church catholic that we wilrl be free
'"DftaitfDfcl~
;:..
o
"'"'·
-:frorp';
.''
~ -·
reiad out of the
','
59 Hi~rh Street, .~
U4 - ·
11'

REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and ,.,J. M."

SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

J, FRED BITZER, Jr.

CHAMBERLIN'S
MEN'S WEAR

G. F. Warfield & Co

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist

The. Trinity
Refectory
.
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SUNDAY NIGHT, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY:

West of the Water Tower
7-VAUDEVILLE ACTS-7

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

''Broken Chains''
7-VAUDEVILLE

ACTS~7

I

.

! J4

Stackpole-1\Joorel-Tryon · Co.
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FUN!SRAL' OF W. S. SCHUTZ.
(Continued from page 1.)

The cost of quality in young men's
clothEJS can at times be much less than
the cost of going without it. Come in
and we'll talk it over.
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
115 Asylum St. corner Tr~mbull St.

PROF. COSTELLO URGES
MOTOR VEHit:LE DEPT.
TO USE PSYCHOLOGY

PLIMPTON'S

Engravers, Printers, Stationers

THE COLLEGE STORE

to spend and be spent in any good
· THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
cause, was "the outc~e of a deep
M. W. SCHER, Pr_op.
consciousness of the reality of the
252
Pearl
Street,
at
Ann.
faith w'hich we cherish, the fruit 'of
The local papern recently carried
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.
his prayers and of his communion a story concerriin,g ' Professo-r Coste!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , , - .
vtith God.
lo',s ideas on the vi~ibil~ty of the nevv
·•
"His religious life expressed itself Co.nnectjct numbei: ·fllatel'. IUum.inat--------------HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
in frien(fship. Ifwas this which ,gave ing engineers or ·psycnologi•sts should
':Qle well-known Trinity Tailor .
..--.: .
FOR THE COLLEGE ~AN AT
1
.him such an influence with '!lire.. French be con.sulted dn !the choice of number High 'cias~·· and Fashionable Tailoring
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
and P~lish soldiers' over tliere. His pl.a te color combinatians, according to 65 Li~coln Street,· · Hartford, Con~.
fac.Hity wiij)h the French language the p'hJ.losophy professor.
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER
Speaking of .t he psyCihologic.al as322 Asylum St., Hotel Bond Building helped a great deal, and his ~nfailing courtesy, ·~UJt above alll his warm- pect <>f coloring, Professor Co~tello
hearted friendliness brought out what ' brought out -that !color· combinations
was good in these men •and attached play an jmpol'ltant ,;paTt in easily dd1Sthem J.oyally to ·h im and gave them tin~guis.hing one hue from another,
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. new courage for the cause for which and that one main reas01n: that the
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting. we were contending. He possessed a present plates are hard to read is
Pre-war Prices.
rare enthusiasm for 'the finestt things, that black and gray aTe so near toalong wi!th a s.pirit of joyousness and gether on the color scale. He believes
that if •l ess emphasis were laid on
a wholesome l·ove of fun.
"We wJil remember with what zest artistic qualities a.nd more on the
he threw himself into any plan of practical end, wMle Connecticut numprog=m that made for the happines.s ber plates might not be so a'tJtradirve
7'he DINNER SUIT
S. FEGEL:MA.N, Propri.tor.
and profit of others. He and his de- to the eye, the police would have less
Suit. Made to Order; Steam CleanlDc,
CJ) E B 0 NAIR, comfortable,
voted !Wife had just completed a trouble ,i:n; distinglllis'h ing the licen.se.
Dyeing, Prealling and Repairinc
t:1ilored with the care that insures
both smartness and wear,
course of mission talks and were planProfessor Costello ·a lso finds that
at Reasonable Prieea.
from materials approved by ex·
ning
a
merry
gathering
for
our
the
raised
black
numbern
being
elusive use. Thecomfortextends
"" Zion St., eor. Hamiltoa, Hartford.
to the price.
Christmas entertainment.
curved, catch and reflect light rays
DINNER SUIT
Not naturally-but it's getting
"It was characteristic Olf him that from all ang"les thus giving them a
(Shawl collar or notch)
higher. The first line of hair is
his ' life of mirth should be saved grayish hue which blends in with the
HE HARTFORDin retreat. Bring up the "Vasfrom mere levity by the unseJlfishness gray background.
Particularly in
eline" Hair Tonic I
CONNECTICUT
And how do you think the collar
that ·p ervaded it.
winter, when a large ,part of t he muTRUST COMPANY
advertisement men got that way?
Manu factum/ and so/J txclusiY<Iy by
Depositary for Trinity.
"Our lives have been made betlter mination on the LiceniSes is reflected
.. Vaseline" Hair Tonic, of course.
NATLUXENBERG&BRos.
It will lay your rebellious curls in
Old State House Square
and happier and stronger ·by contact bright lfi,g ht from t he snow do the
the same sleek and shiny manner.
N~w t1ddr~ss
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic will improve
Cor. Main St. and Central Row with such a soul, and we fervently troubles present themsel{Ves. It will
841 Bro.>dwa)·
N. W.Cor.13th St.
the condition of your hair a s well
Stuyvesant 9898
New York City
as its appearance.
thamk God for it, as we commend to also be found in summer that the
At all drug; stores and student barHis fatherly compassion and unf.aUing J.ig.h.t color of paved hig1hway.s ·will
ber shops.
comfort all those dear ones who have cause much the same chlfficulty.
Our style-memo. book will be sent free, on request
been so deeply bereaved by this afThe s·h ape 'a nd t hickness of t he
flict ion."
numbers has much to do Wlith the
BRANCHES:
tro uble, said Professor Costello, siinee
177 Broadway, New York City.
t
he
thickness
tends
to
render
more
Hartford, Conn.
231 Water St., Exeter, N. H.
of a running together in a blur.
863 Bro~ St., Newark, N.J.
POSTS ROCKY RIDGE.
p,articU.:arly in the case of the num(Continued from page 1.)
b ~rs 6 and 8 is the difficulty found,
These large signs are placed in eaoh resembling the other a.nd· to a
three positions known as stations 2, 3 large extent not clear at distances.
and 10. The first one is distinctive While t he Massachusetts numbers
because of the trapr.ock, which is the may :not be so artistic or pleasant to
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford thinnest and uppermost of the three
the eye, the profes.Sor said that they
lava flows. The rocks show the re- are much more practical because of
sult of glacial etosion over practically their thlinness ·and lines.
the'' entira surface and if the loose
In psycll~logy there is the so-called
material (brought here by the mov- Pu'rkinje phenomenon, the fading of
ing ice a!ld dumped when it melted) colors in dusk, and the changing of
could be cleared away we would see some colo11s to others. In this case,
10 CHAIRS.
many square yards of the stone sur- Professor Costello belie~s that the
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO face, grooved, scratched and polished. 1924 plates prohab:y will be more
Proprietors
"The gl2.ciers pushed southward serVliceable tha:n• others since black
from regions where the ice accumu- and gray are the last to disappear.
lated to cover all of New England and There are a1so color .scaJ!es which
much· of North America. It is be- place the vaTious' tints in relative valBranch Shop:
lieved that this happened at least a ues. Taking this scale, lhe said Wlidehundred thousand years ago."
ly d-ivergent color·s would be more
praotic:aft. Wihile dirt on numbe1·
plates wi,ll tend 'to make all colors
the srume, Professor · Costello sug:gested that this reaction will be quicker
and more pos-iti1ve in the case of
blacks and grays.
·
There is akso the negative after>imJage known to !PSyc·ho•l ogy which
produces an effect on the human eye
after staring at colors for some time.
In the cruse of black a gray is proORIGINAL
duced, amd vice ve11sa. This would
cause a blending 00: the two color.s or
a reduction to apparently the same
stadn.

. GIIT SHOP

Slossberg Tailoring Parlor

~

. .MAX ·PRESS

Trinity Barber Shop
OTTO BRINK, Proprietor

TRINITY TAILOR

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

Vaseline

HAiifTONIC

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
SPORTING GOODS
'The Gustave Fischer Co.

lfll

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

T

HE constant '
smoker finds
in Melachrino
Cigarettes a deli..
cacy of flavor of
which he never
tires.

2 Grove St., Old Times • Bldg.

No other shaving
cream has it

MELACHRINO
uThe One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

We want
a slogan
describing the hinged
cap that can't get lost.
Can you give it to us?
Perhaps you shave with
Williams' and know how
gentle and soothing its
quick-working lather is to
the skin. Perhaps you
haven't begun to use Williams' yet. Whichever the
case, we'll pay real money
for your ideas.

$250 in prizes
For the best sentence often words or1esa on
thevalueofthe Williams' Hlne;ed Cap, we of-

ferthefollo;~~V_i ng;pri z'es: I stprize$100; 2nd prize
$50;twothird prl~es,$25each;two4thprlzee,$10_

each;slxSthprizes,$5 each. Anyunderlfraduate
ore;roduatestudentlselle;ible.Jftwoormoreperaons submit Identical •loe;ans deemed worthy of
prizes, the full amount of the prize will be award·
ed to each. Contest closes at mldnle;ht March 14,
1924. Winners will be announced as soon thereafter a9 possible. Submit any number of sloe;ans
but write on one side of paperonly , puttin~ name,
address, collee;e and class at top of each sheet. Addreaa letters to Contest Editor, The ]. B. Williams
Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

Trinity Students, try "Sam",
he has a good proposition
for you.
THE COLLEGE TAILOR
1279 Broad Street,
Be~ween

Allen PI. and Vernon St.

SAM SCHNEIDER, Proprietor.

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for
colleges. Strong faculty. junior unit of the R. 0. T.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climat

"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS · PERSONAL ATTENTION.
HE KNOWS.

:J(ennetl1··~. Xacka~

••••,.F-.,

HOTEL BOND.
~elephone ., S-3050 . -

The Rl Rev. Joseph H. Joluuon, D.D.,
··-:Bishop of bos ~Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1982,
Headmaster.
Send for IBaatrated Cataloru~.

